PLASTICADE

SIGN FRAMES
Plasticade Products is the top choice for durable, affordable,
and easy to use sign frames. Find out which of Plasticade’s
versatile, all-plastic frames is right for you!
™

Marquee all-plastic sign stands feature
two 24" x 36" regressed sign faces that
perfectly showcase metal, acrylic or
MatraPlast sign blanks.

™

These stands have a molded-in handle
for easy portability; special features like stacking lugs, a sand ballasting hole, and a patented locking hinge keeps your Marquee frame open, stable,
and prevents damage to sign faces.
Available in White, Black, Blue, Green, and Red, the Marquee is a perfect solution
when colored frames are required for the desired effect.

Wind Sign II all-plastic sign stands with “Quick Change” Frame
feature two 24" x 36" regressed sign faces that perfectly showcase metal, acrylic or MatraPlast sign blanks.
These plastic frames feature coil springs that are strong enough
to resist head-on winds up to 60 mph and return the sign to an
upright position. Just fill the plastic base with sand to achieve
maximum wind resistance.
The “Quick Change” feature allows you to change your sign out
in seconds, and the molded-in handle and built in wheels allow
for easy portability.
®

®

Available in Gray, Wind Signs are the most stable option for your sign needs!

Signicade all-plastic sign stands feature two 24" x 36" regressed
sign faces that perfectly showcase metal, acrylic or MatraPlast
sign blanks.
Like the Marquee, these stands have a molded-in handle for easy
portability, as well as stacking lugs, a sand ballasting hole, and a
patented locking hinge to keeps the frame open and stable, and
to prevent damage to sign faces.
Available in White, Yellow and Orange, and able to fit flashing light attachments,
Signicade is the answer for your safety signage needs.
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See Reverse for More
Sign Frame Options from Plasticade Products!

PLASTICADE

SIGN FRAMES
Signicade Deluxe all-plastic sign stands offer a “Quick Change” slot
that allows sheets up to 3/16" thick to easily slide in or out of each side.

PLASTICADE

Signicade Deluxe

Available in White and Black, the Signicade Deluxe is your answer for fast and
easy portable signage.

Econo Classic

PLASTICADE

Econo Classic

Plasticade’s Econo Classic sign stands feature two 24" x 36" regressed
sign faces within a light weight, durable, all-plastic frame.
These stands have a molded-in handle for easy portability; special
features like stacking lugs, a stabilizing brace, and a patented locking
hinge keep your Econo Classic frame open, stable, and prevent damage
to sign faces. Plus, a “Quick Change” slot allows sheets up to 3/16” thick
to easily slide in or out of each side.
Available in White, the Econo Classic provides big results at an economy price.

PLASTICADE

Sign Accessories
Message Boards Kit from Plasticade
Need to change your message on a daily basis? Then the Message Boards Kit from Plasticade is
perfect for you! Each 24” x 36” Coroplast Message Board comes with tracks permanently
attached so you can easily change out your message (2 per kit). Each kit also comes with a
letter set with over 300 letters and numbers plus “Sale” and “Special” headers and more!
Available in White & Black and can be used with Signicade Deluxe, Signicade, Marquee, Econo
Classic, and Wind Sign II!

PLASTICADE
PLASTICADE

Stay Tabs keep your 24" x 36" signs securely in place, and a patented locking
hinge to keep the frame open and stable, and to prevent damage to sign faces.

Call Midwest Today to Order Plasticade Sign Frames!
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